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PLANNING

“

“

BERNADETTE
GARSIDE

Pictures tell a story, but emotions
capture a moment eternally-this is
why I became a wedding planner. I
truly believe that every couple deserves
a wedding that is uniquely them, and
a day that they and their guests’ will
always remember, and share with
future generations.

”

Florida, U.S.A.

We are a team committed to providing
an unparalleled experience—but
more importantly, we delight in
getting to know each of our clients on a
personal level. We aren’t just planning
parties; we honor the institution of
marriage and fully understand the
lifelong significance of your wedding
celebration. We pride ourselves in
building relationships with each of
our brides while creating a day where
details shine, joy is abundant, and
execution is flawless.

”

INSPIRED
EVENTS

South Carolina, U.S.A.
UPSTATE I DO

THE PERFECT
WEDDING COMPANY
Gran Canaria, Spain

“
MAGGIE
RODRIGUEZ
TERESA ROMANELLI
& ALYSON JOUBERT

My passion for wedding and events
planning makes being a wedding
planner my dream job. I love working
with my clients towards creating the
most amazing, magical day together,
reaching above and beyond their
expectations. I simply couldn’t imagine
doing anything else!

”

ALEXANDRA
BARHAM

“

All you need to get married in the heart
of the Mediterranean, on the island
of calm, of light, full of beautiful spots
where you make your dream come true.
In Moments we put at your service more
than 12 years of experience, we advise
you, we find the best places for you, we
decorate, we accompany you in every
step of this unforgettable moment...
Your wedding!

”

Mallorca, Spain

MOMENTOS
EVENTOS SL

REGINA
BROOKS
REGINE DANIELLE
EVENTS

ABOVE ALL EVENTS

Indiana, U.S.A.

New York, U.S.A.

“

Above All Events takes a fresh
approach to planning, keeping the
process fun while getting to know our
couples and their wedding vision. We
mix personal inspirations with the
latest trends to create unique and
memorable experiences. We have a fun
loving take on life and channel that to
the planning process!

”

LOURDES COLL &
ANA CAPÓ

“

At Régine Danielle Events,
your wedding is our passion.
We are committed to
providing superior service
and unparalleled attention to
every intricate details of your
special day. Enjoy your wedding
experience by allowing us to
turn your extraordinary vision
into an extravagant reality!

”
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